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Executive Summary

Sunvale Homes (proponent) in conjunction with Candue Homes has proposed a Draft Plan of
Subdivision within its land holding in the northeast part of the Town of Durham, described as Part Lot 24,
Concession 1 EOSR, Geographic Township of Glenelg, Municipality of West Grey, Grey County. The
property has an existing farm lane entrance along its south boundary off Durham Road East. A Natural
Heritage Environmental Impact Study (EIS) was requested through the pre-application consultation
process to address potential negative impacts associated with site development.
AWS Environmental Consulting Inc. (AWS) was retained to undertake an EIS in accordance with the
environmental policies of the Grey County Official Plan and Municipality of West Grey. On-site field
investigations of natural heritage features and surveys of ecological functions were undertaken for the EIS
throughout the winter, spring and summer seasons of 2017, providing three season coverage.
This EIS has demonstrated and concluded that with appropriate site development mitigation and
constrained development, no negative impacts are anticipated to the identified significant natural
environment features or ecological functions within the Study Lands or its adjacent lands. With the
mitigative measures implemented, site development would be in compliance with the Natural Heritage
Policies of the 2014 Provincial Policy Statement, the 2012 Grey County Official Plan and the 2016
Municipality of West Grey Official Plan.

2

Introduction

This EIS has been undertaken to address the Endangered Species Act 2007, 2014 Natural Heritage
Provincial Policy Statement 2.1, other applicable provincial and federal applicable Acts / Legislation, the
Natural Heritage and EIS policies of the 2012 Grey County Official Plan and 2012 Municipality of West
Grey Official Plan. Technical reporting will follow the format of the Provincial Natural Heritage
Reference Manual of March 2010 for natural heritage features and ecological function identification and
impact assessment. Additionally, this reporting format and survey methodology follow EIS policy and
guidelines under the applicable Official Plans.
The EIS technical report format shall address the seven Natural Heritage Features, as defined by the
Provincial Policy Statement 2.1, with a review of available literature (reports, data files, feature maps etc.)
currently available through municipal, provincial and federal agencies, augmented with field
survey/inventory works for the Study Lands and adjacent lands (as applicable).
Within this technical report, the field investigation lands are referred to as the 'Study Lands', delineated
on Figures 1 and 2. The Study Lands represent the entire subject property under same landownership. A
broader review of the 120 m adjacent lands, referred to as the 'Site Lands' is also delineated on Figure 2,
was undertaken through satellite image interpretation and background literature reviews to identify any
off-site natural environment features for corridor/linkage functions.
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3
3.1

Study Works
Background Review

A literature review and data search was conducted to aid in the identification of Natural Heritage
Features and to search for historical occurrence records for flora and fauna species of conservation
concern within 5 km of the Study Lands. This background review was utilized to augment field data
collection. A complete listing of reports / documents reviewed or cited is provided in the reference
section. Sources include:
 2012 Grey County Official Plan and schedule mapping, Draft January 2017 schedules
 Municipality of West Grey; 2012 Official Plan and 2006 Zoning Bylaw mapping
 OMNRF- Owen Sound Area Office; fish and wildlife records and mapping of provincial features
in the Land Information Ontario database.
 Natural Heritage Information Center (NHIC) database of the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (OMNRF) on the Land Information Ontario website for significant flora
and fauna records.

3.2

Study Methodology

Property location mapping is provided on Figure 1, with the field inventory lands or 'Study Lands'
delineated on Figure 2. Historical data record searches, literature reviews and satellite image
interpretation were conducted for the Site Lands, and a broader landscape review extended 5 km from the
Study Lands, provided under Appendix 1.
Field investigations and data collection for this EIS report were carried out from March to mid-August
2017. A full listing of field work dates and weather conditions is provided in Table 1.


A qualified two-person team comprised of John Morton and Judith Jones from AWS Environmental
Consulting Inc., completed natural environment field inventory and assessment works within the
Study Lands. Experience and qualification are provided in Appendix 7.

Vascular Plant Surveys were conducted during the growing seasons (spring and summer) of 2017. A
complete list of species with conservation ranking, status levels and Floristic Quality Scores is provided
in Appendix 2. Naming and taxonomy follow the VASCAN database (Brouillet et al. 2010). Survey
works followed a single standardized search method over the Study Lands given its small natural
environment coverage area:
a) A ‘random’ coverage approach was implemented within all habitat types, transition edges and
vegetation communities, with search efforts over the entire Study Lands.
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General Fauna Surveys within the Study Lands included specific searches and/or investigation for
amphibians, breeding birds, hibernation emergence and gestation activity for snakes, general searches for
mammals and movement corridor functions. A full summary list of all fauna species recorded over the
study period, with current rankings, status levels and highest bird breeding codes observed, is provided in
Appendix 3.

Bird Survey inventory works for the Study Lands followed two standardized search methods:
a) Monitoring activity included 'Point Counts' for breeding activity in accordance with Bird Studies
Canada methodology for Woodland habitat. Point count locations were established to cover all
habitat types within the Study Lands, with no point count location closer than 100 m to another
(limited overlapping of potential territories). Occurrences were recorded, through both sightings and
calling. Point Count undertaking times and location mapping are provided in Appendix 3.
b) Additional bird observations of feeding adults and fledglings during summer site visits were also
recorded and listed under Appendix 3 as observations outside the breeding season.

Herpetofaunal Surveys and habitat assessment was conducted throughout the Study Lands, with the
following habitat conditions noted:
a) No suitable habitat for Anuran (Amphibian-Frog) breeding activity was identified within the
Study Lands. This was confirmed through both daytime habitat investigations and a single night
time calling survey.
b) No suitable habitat for Turtle activity was identified within the Study Lands. As such no detailed
survey works for adult basking or egg laying activity were undertaken.
c) Reptiles-Snake activity was actively searched for during the spring hibernation emergence period
and summer gestation period within suitable habitat areas.

Mammal sightings or observations of habitat use (tracks, scat) were recorded during all other flora and
fauna investigation work during all site visits throughout the study period. Specific searches plus random
coverage was completed across the Study Lands.

Fish Habitat and fish community survey works were assessed through visual observations and
background reviews for the Study Lands.
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3.3

Field Survey Dates

Table 1: Field Survey Dates and Focus of Works

Date

Survey Time &
Duration

March 31,
2017

0900 to 0915
For 0.25 hrs

April 24,
2017

1430 to 1545
For 1.25 hrs

April 24,
2017

2230 to 2245
For 0.25 hrs

June 13,
2017
June 17,
2017

Weather Conditions
(at start time)

Survey Focus

Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
Winter activity survey for Raptors.
Air Temp. = -7.0 C
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 30%
Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
Preliminary habitat review: Hydrology
Air Temp.= 12.0˚ C
features, Amphibian breeding habitat
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 80% assessment, Stick Nests, Reptile
hibernation emergence period activity.
Wind Speed = 6-11 km/hr
Air Temp. = 10.0˚ C
Amphibian breeding calling survey
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 50%

Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
1300-1430
2-Person Crew Air Temp. = 20.0˚ C
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 25%
For 3.0 hrs
Wind Speed = 6-12 km/hr
0845 to 0945 Air Temp. = 21.0˚ C
For 1.0 hrs
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 25%

General fauna,
Spring season Flora inventory
Breeding bird survey,
General fauna

June 27,
2017

0615 to 0715
For 1.0 hrs

Wind Speed = 3-6 km/hr
Breeding bird survey,
Air Temp. = 15.0˚ C
General fauna
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 10%

July 19,
2017

1300 to 1400
For 1.0 hrs

Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
Snake gestation activity,
Air Temp. = 23.0˚ C
General Fauna,
Precipitation = 0, Cloud Cover = 75% Vegetation community delineation

August 10,
2017

1400 to 1500
For 1.0 hours

Wind Speed = 12-19 km/hr
Air Temp. = 22.0˚ C
Precipitation = light drizzle,
Cloud Cover = 100%

Hydrology,
Snake gestation activity,
General Fauna

Field survey/inventory work within the Study Lands provided 8.75 hours of search coverage over eight
site visits during the winter, spring and summer seasons of 2017, for three season coverage. All survey
work site visit dates and weather conditions are in accordance with protocol requirements for the focused
field survey works noted.
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4

Vegetation Community Characterization

Vegetation community boundaries within the Site Lands are mapped on Figure No. 7, and defined in the
field based on the ‘Ecological Land Classification (ELC) for Southern Ontario, First Approximation’.
ELC types, ranking and characterization for each vegetation community are provided in Table 2.
Table 2: Vegetation Communities Types - ELC Codes

Vegetation
Community
Number

ELC
Code

Type

Description

Provincial
Ranking

1

None

Agricultural

Cash Crop fields, in 2017 in soy bean
production. No suitable habitat identified for
grassland oriented birds.

S5

2

FOD5-6

Dry-Fresh
Sugar MapleBasswood
Deciduous
Forest

Mature hardwoods, closed upper canopy.
Averages for Stand: Canopy Height = 20m,
Basal Area = 26sq.m/ha, Diameter = 30 cm
dbh. Stand with good regeneration with
scattered pockets of moderate ground cover.

S5

3

None

Hedgerow

Mix of Mature and Sapling aged Hardwood
and Conifer species. Open canopy.

S5

The Study Lands have been in active agricultural use for several decades. Fields are annually tilled and
seeded down with cash crops, evidence of drainage activities throughout to accelerate field drainage to the
southwest property corner. Within the north field area there is also a large oval track for horse training,
constructed from stone dust. Additionally there is a barn and a couple of storage out building on-site.
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Significant Feature Analysis
5

Habitat of Endangered and Threatened Species

Detailed site investigations within the Study Lands were undertaken for flora and fauna currently listed
under the Endangered Species Act, Species at Risk Act, or designated by COSEWIC. Appendix 2 and
Appendix 3 provide an inventory of all species recorded through EIS investigations within the Study
Lands. Through intensive on-site survey works, no Endangered or Threatened species were observed
within the Study Lands in 2017.
A literature search for historic records of Endangered and Threatened species has been undertaken for the
surrounding landscape extending 5 km from the Study Lands. Species are considered Endangered or
Threatened based on: the Species At Risk in Ontario (SARO) list of the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (OMNRF); the federal Species at Risk Public Registry of Environment and
Climate Change Canada; and the listings of the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in
Canada (COSEWIC). As input to this work and in conjunction with field investigations, a search for
historic records of endangered and threatened species was undertaken of the Natural Heritage Information
Centre (NHIC) database and in the published resources of the OMNRF. Results are provided in
Appendix 1.
Through this background literature review five historical records were noted, with the restricted species
EQ #35090 and #16260 identification confirmed through Owen Sound- OMNRF (J. Scheifley pers.
comm. 2017). A review of Provincial habitat description for the identified species and on-site habitat
characterization are provided for each below;
o

Redside Dace




o

Provincial habitat description: The Redside dace is found in pools and slow-moving areas
of small streams and headwaters with a gravel bottom. They are generally found in areas
with overhanging grasses and shrubs, and can leap up to 10 cm out of the water to catch
insects. During spawning, they can be found in shallow parts of streams, which are also
popular spawning areas for other minnow species.
Confirmed that no suitable habitat occurs within the Site Lands or identifiable within the
Site Lands. No impact assessment concern

Bobolink



Provincial habitat description: large, open expansive grasslands with dense ground
cover; hayfields, meadows or fallow fields; marshes; requires tracts of grassland >50 ha
Confirmed that no suitable habitat occurs within the Site Lands or identifiable within the
Site Lands. No impact assessment concern
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o

Eastern Meadowlark



o

Restricted Species # 16260



o

Provincial habitat description: open, grassy meadows, farmland, pastures, hayfields or
grasslands with elevated singing perches; cultivated land and weedy areas with trees; old
orchards with adjacent, open grassy areas >10 ha in size
Confirmed that no suitable habitat occurs within the Site Lands or identifiable within the
Site Lands. No impact assessment concern

Species is associated with large aquatic wetland features.
Confirmed that no suitable habitat identified within the Site Lands. No impact assessment
concern

Restricted Species #35090


Candidate habitat was identified within vegetation community No. 2 however; through
intensive on-site investigations in 2017, this species nor its significant supporting habitat
were confirmed not to be within the Study Lands or immediate adjacent lands.

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) section 2.1.7 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in habitat of endangered species and
threatened species, except in accordance with provincial and federal requirements.
OMNRF documentation of historical records states:
Absence of information for a specific location does not mean there are no natural areas,
provincially tracked species, plant communities or wildlife concentration areas at that location. It
means that on the date the MNR created the dataset there was no information for that location.
These data are not a substitute for site visits.
Through the analysis of historical data and through detailed EIS flora and fauna inventory works, no
habitat for Endangered or Threatened species was identified within the 'Site' lands. Therefore, it can be
concluded that site development within the subject property would be in compliance with the Endangered
Species Act 2007, the PPS 2.1.7 and the Grey County Official Plan 2.8.6(2). As such, no further
assessment review for this feature is required.
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6

Fish Habitat

Through background literature review, feature maps and air photo interpretation no natural watercourses
features are identifiable within the Study Lands. On-site investigations did identify a drainage ditch
bisecting through the agricultural fields and exiting the property in the southwest corner following a steep
ravine in this area. This drain had intermittent flows, carry field run-off waters during snow melt periods.
The soils on-site were of such a high percolation rate that this drain channel was still dry during
significant rain fall events during the summer. This drain was confirmed in the field to not support fish or
Fish Habitat as per description under the Federal Fisheries Act.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) Natural Heritage section 2.1.6 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in fish habitat except in accordance with
provincial and federal requirements.
The PPS Natural Heritage section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of
the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
Similarly, the Grey County Official Plan policy 2.8.6 (1) in part states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in fish habitat except in accordance with
provincial and federal requirements.
With no Fish Habitat confirmed within the Study or Site Lands, no further review or impact assessment
is required for this feature. Therefore it has been demonstrated and concluded that Site Development
would be incompliance with the PPS 2.1.6 and 2.1.8, the Federal Fisheries Act and the applicable County
of Grey Official Plan policy. As such, no further review or impact assessment is warranted for this
feature.

7

Significant Valleylands

Grey County has tentatively mapped Significant Valleylands through its ‘Green in Grey Natural
Heritage’ study of January 2017, though yet adopted into their Official Plan. Excerpt mapping for this
property area is provided on Figure 4B, which shows that no valleyland features/linkages are identifiable
within the Site Lands.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) section 2.1.5 (c) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant valleylands in Ecoregions
6E and 7E unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural
features or their ecological functions.
With the Site Lands located within Ecoregion 6E, this policy is applicable.
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The Provincial NHRM 2010 under Section 8.4 for Significant Valleylands states that the Adjacent Land
width to said features is 120 m.
The PPS section 2.1.8 for the adjacent lands to Significant Valleylands states:
Development and Site Alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5 and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of the
adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
Through this analysis it has been confirmed that no Significant Valleyland feature occurs within the Site
Lands. Therefore it has been demonstrated and concluded that Site Development would be incompliance
with the PPS section 2.1.5 (c) and 2.1.8 for adjacent lands, and the County Official Plan policy 2.8.6 (1)
for Significant Valleylands. As such, no further review or impact assessment is warranted for this feature.

8

Significant Areas of Natural and Scientific Interest (A.N.S.I.)

A review of Provincially Significant ANSI's was undertaken from OMNRF and Land Information
Ontario web site mapping (see Figure 3). This provincial mapping demonstrates that no significant ANSI
features, either earth science or life science, occur within the Site Lands.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) Section 2.1.5 (e) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant areas of natural and
scientific interest unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the
natural features or their ecological functions.
With no ANSI feature confirmed within the Study Lands, it can be concluded that site development
within the subject Lot would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.5 (e).
The 2010 Provincial NHRM, under Section 10.4 for Significant ANSI's states that the Adjacent Land
Width to earth science ANSI's is 50 m while the Adjacent Lands Width to life science ANSI's is 120 m.
The PPS Natural Heritage Section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands (120 m) to the natural
heritage features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological
function of the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be
no negative impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
With no ANSI features confirmed within the Site Lands, it has been demonstrated and can be concluded
that site development would be in compliance with the: PPS 2.1.5 (e) and PPS 2.1.8 and the Grey County
Official Plan 2.8.6 (3). Therefore, no further review or impact assessment is warranted for this feature.
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Significant Wetlands

A review of Provincially Significant Wetlands (PSW) was undertaken from OMNRF and Land
Information Ontario web site mapping (see Figure 3). This provincial mapping demonstrates that no
evaluated significant wetland features occur within the Study or Site Lands.
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) section 2.1.4 (a and b) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant wetlands in Ecoregions 5E,
6E and 7E and significant coastal wetlands.
The Study Lands are within Ecoregion 6E, thus this policy is applicable. With no confirmed PSW within
the Study Lands, it can be concluded that site development would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.4 (a
and b).
The Provincial NHRM, 2010 under section 6.4 for Significant Wetlands states that the Adjacent Land
width to significant wetlands is 120 m. Figure 3 demonstrates that no designated Significant Wetland
feature occurs within 120 m to the Study Lands.
The PPS Natural Heritage section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of
the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
With no Significant Wetland feature within the Site Lands, it has been demonstrated and can be
concluded that site development within the subject property would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.8
and Grey County Official Plan 2.8.3. Therefore, no further review or impact assessment is warranted for
this feature relating to provincially significant wetlands.
Provincial base mapping (see Figure 1) shows wetland ‘symbols’ within the Study Lands northwest
corner-woodland feature. On-site investigations for this woodland did not identify any wetland feature
being dry hardwood forest dominated with Sugar Maple and Beech (species that are not indicative of
wetland). As such, the Ontario Base Mapping wetlands symbols in this area are deemed to be inaccurate.

10 Significant Woodlands
The County of Grey has undertaken countywide mapping for Significant Woodlands within its Official
Plan, as per policy 2.8.4. In review of the County Official Plan constraint mapping provided on Figure
4A, the forest cover or vegetation community No. 2 within the Study Lands (see Figure 6), has been
designated 'Significant Woodland' under the Grey County Official Plan.
The Natural Heritage Provincial Policy 2.1.5 (b) regarding Significant Woodlands states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant woodlands in Ecoregions 6E
and 7E unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural
features or their ecological functions.
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The Grey County Official Plan policy 2.8.4.1 in part states:
No development or site alteration may occur within Significant Woodlands or their adjacent
lands (50 m) unless it has been demonstrated through an Environmental Impact Study, as per
section 2.8.7 of this Plan, that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or their
ecological functions.
The Site is within Ecoregion 6E; thus, this policy is in effect. The Ontario NHRM 2010, Section 7.4 for
Significant Woodlands states that the Adjacent Land Width to Significant Woodlands is 120 m.
The PPS Natural Heritage Section 2.1.8 states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5, and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of
the adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
With confirmed Significant Woodland within the Study Lands, further review and impact assessment is
required and provided in Section 14, to demonstrate compliance with the PPS 2.1.5 (b) and the adjacent
lands policy for the PPS 2.1.8., and Grey County Official Plan 2.8.4.1.

11 Significant Wildlife Habitat
Currently, there is no mapping within the Grey County Official Plan to identify Significant Wildlife
Habitat (SWH) due to its complexity and to the sub-components that require on-site survey work. Some
historical OMNRF inventory and wildlife assessments within Grey County have been checked to locate
any previously determined confirmed SWH to be known within these Site Lands. Additionally, EIS field
inventory works carried out over the Study Lands augment historical data to aid in the determination of
significance for each wildlife habitat sub-component.
The Province of Ontario is currently implementing a Draft 2012 "Significant Wildlife Habitat Ecoregional Criteria Schedules", posted on the Environmental Registry in March 2012, and updated January
2015 for 6E and 7E as a supplement document to the 2000 Significant Wildlife Habitat Technical Guide
(SWHTG). This draft document provides a listing of criteria or threshold levels to determine candidate or
confirm the presence of significant wildlife habitat within the four principal Ecoregions of central and
southern Ontario.
The Study Lands are within the provincial Ecoregion 6E (see Figure 3). The following is a review of the
Provincial Ecoregion 6E Criteria Schedules and provincial threshold levels for the identification of
'confirmed' significant wildlife habitat. This analysis of SWH determination is based on detailed site
inventory works for the Study Lands during the EIS study period in 2017, with identified habitat features
and historical provincial data review.
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11.1 Seasonal Concentration Areas of Animals
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.1 is provided below:


Waterfowl Stopover and staging (Terrestrial)
o No criteria waterfowl species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species and aggregate numbers not met and no functional habitat
identified.
o No confirmed SWH.



Waterfowl Stopover and staging (Aquatic)
o No criteria waterfowl species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species and aggregate numbers not met and no functional habitat
identified.
o No Confirmed SWH.



Shorebird Migratory Stopover
o No criteria shorebird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species and aggregate numbers not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Raptor Wintering Area
o No criteria raptor species were observed.
o ELC forest criteria codes FOD is present but no natural open uplands.
o No historical documentation of habitat use during winter period.
o Site investigation of March 2017 did not identify any Raptor winter season activity
within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Bat Hibernacula
o No criteria bat species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes present within the Site Lands.
o No historical documentation of bat hibernation activity.
o No confirmed SWH.



Bat Maternity Colonies
o No criteria bat species were observed.
o ELC criteria codes FOD is present within the Study Lands, further potential impact
analysis provided for noted ELC community:
 Vegetation Community No. 2 (FOD): No identified significant habitat within the
Study Lands woodland, potential/candidate habitat within the adjacent woodland
off-site. Mitigative measures recommended require No development or site
alterations within this woodland plus a buffer zone establishment to maintain no
negative impacts to the tree health for this Significant Woodland, thus no
ecological woodland functions such as Bat Maternity roosting would be
anticipated.
o No historical documentation of bat maternity activity.
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o

No confirmed SWH. With no site alterations or negative impacts from the proposed site
development to the identified candidate habitat areas as identified above and further
discussed under Significant Woodland impacts, no separate further impact assessment
deemed required.



Turtle Wintering Areas
o No criteria turtle species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Reptile Hibernaculum
o No criteria snake species were observed.
o No burrows, rock crevices, rock piles, or other listed suitable features for hibernacula
habitat were identified in the Study Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Colonially-Nesting Bird Breeding Habitat: Bank and Cliff
o No criteria bird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands, and no suitable nesting habitat
(banks, eroding slopes) identified within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Colonially-Nesting Bird Breeding Habitat: Tree/Shrub
o No criteria bird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Colonially-Nesting Bird Breeding Habitat: Ground
o No criteria bird species were observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present and no suitable habitat (rocky island or peninsula) is
present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Migratory Butterfly Stopover Areas
o No criteria butterfly species were observed.
o Forest ELC criteria code FOD is present, but Study Lands are not located within 5 km of
Lake Ontario (criteria area in Ontario).
o No confirmed SWH.



Landbird Migratory Stopover Areas
o Several migratory songbird species present within the Study Lands.
o ELC criteria code FOD is present; however, the Study lands are not located within 5 km
of Lake Ontario (criteria area in Ontario).
o No confirmed SWH.



Deer Yarding Areas
o OMNRF determines this habitat. Midhurst District has identified and mapped wintering
deer yards within Grey County. A review of provincial mapping shows no such habitat
has been designated within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.
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Deer Winter Congregation Areas
o Within Grey County, deer are typically constrained by snow depths thus yarding habitat
is used rather than congregation areas. Congregation areas are typically associated with
Carolinian regions, thus not a SWH function in Grey County.
o No confirmed SWH.

11.2 Rare Vegetation Communities
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.2.1 is provided below:


Cliffs and Talus Slopes
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Sand Barren
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Alvar
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Old Growth Forest
o ELC criteria code FOD is present.
o Provincial habitat description criteria for 'Old Growth Forest' community are not present
(tree sizes, density, etc.) within the Study Lands or identifiable within the adjacent lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Savannah
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Tallgrass Prairie
o No ELC criteria code types present within the Site Lands.
o No confirmed SWH.



Other Rare Vegetation Communities
o No identified vegetation communities with an S1, S2 or S3 ranking present within the
Site Lands (see section 4).
o No confirmed SWH.
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11.3 Specialized Habitat for Wildlife
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.2.2 criteria is provided below:
 Waterfowl Nesting Area
o No criteria waterfowl species observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria thresholds not met for species diversity, or habitat type.
o No confirmed SWH.


Bald Eagle and Osprey Nesting, Foraging and Perching Habitat
o No criteria species observed.
o ELC criteria code FOD is present however, no large water body within the Site Lands
and no evidence of current or historical nesting activity within the Study Lands.
o Criteria thresholds not met for active use of habitat.
o No confirmed SWH.



Woodland Raptor Nesting Habitat
o No criteria species observed.
o ELC criteria code FOD is present however; no forest interior habitat was identified
within the Site Lands.
o No nesting activity identified. No documented nesting activity within the Site Lands.
o Criteria thresholds for species, numbers and habitat size plus habitat use, not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Turtle Nesting Areas
o No criteria species observed.
o No ELC criteria codes present and no suitable habitat identified.
o Criteria thresholds for species, numbers and habitat size plus use, not met.
o No Confirmed SWH.



Seeps and Springs
o Criteria fauna species were identified within the Study Lands.
o No seeps or groundwater upwelling functions identified within the Study Lands.
o Criteria thresholds for numbers or presence not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Amphibian Breeding Habitat (Woodland)
o No criteria species identified within the Study Lands.
o ELC criteria code FOD is present however; no vernal pool or ephemeral ponds that
provide breeding habitat identified within the Study Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species diversity or numbers of "at least 20 individuals" not met
(see Appendix 3).
o No confirmed SWH.



Amphibian Breeding Habitat (Wetlands)
o No criteria species identified within the Study Lands.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Study Lands.
o Criteria thresholds with 3 or more frog/toad species not met and criteria threshold for
numbers "at least 20 breeding adults" was not met (see Appendix 3).
o No confirmed SWH.
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Woodland Area-Sensitive Bird Breeding Habitat
o No criteria bird species observed.
o ELC criteria code FOD is present however; no forest interior habitat (>200 m from forest
edge) identified within the Study Lands woodland feature.
o Criteria thresholds for species diversity, numbers, presence or interior forest habitat, not
met
o No confirmed SWH.

11.4 Habitat for Species of Conservation Concern
(Not including Endangered or Threatened Species)

A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.3 criteria is provided below:


Marsh Breeding Bird Habitat
o No criteria bird species observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands and no suitable habitat
identified.
o Criteria thresholds not met for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use.
o No confirmed SWH.



Open Country Bird Breeding Habitat
o No criteria bird species observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands. Open areas in active agricultural
cash cropping.
o Criteria thresholds for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use, not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Shrub/Early Successional Bird Breeding Habitat
o No criteria indicator species or common species observed.
o No ELC criteria codes present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria thresholds for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use, not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Terrestrial Crayfish
o No criteria species (no chimneys) observed.
o No ELC criteria codes are present within the Site Lands.
o Criteria threshold for species diversity, numbers or active habitat use, not met.
o No confirmed SWH.



Special Concern and Rare Wildlife Species
o No flora species were observed in 2017 within the Study Lands that have a ranking of
Special Concern or of provincial rarity (S1, S2 or S3). See Appendix 2 listing.
o No fauna species were observed in 2016 within the Study Lands that have a ranking of
Special Concern or of provincial rarity (S1, S2 or S3). See Appendix 3 listing.
o Historical MNRF Records (see Appendix 1) for the surrounding landscape (extending 5
km from Study Lands) identified two species with Provincial Rarity status. A review of
provincial habitat criteria and on-site habitat with potential or warranted further impact
assessment is provided below:
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Snapping Turtle
 Provincial habitat description: permanent, semi-permanent fresh water;
marshes, swamps or bogs; rivers and streams with soft muddy banks or
bottoms; often uses soft soil or clean dry sand on south-facing slopes for
nest sites; may nest at some distance from water; often hibernate
together in groups in mud under water; home range size ~28 ha
 Study Lands habitat: No suitable habitat identified within the Study
Lands or within the Site Lands.



o

Hart’s-tongue Fern
 Provincial habitat description: shaded calcareous rock (limestone and
dolostone)
 Study Lands habitat: No suitable habitat identified within the Study
Lands or within the Site Lands
No confirmed SWH.

11.5 Animal Movement Corridors
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.4.1 Criterion is provided below:


Amphibian Movement Corridors
o No Confirmed significant breeding habitat through Table 1.1 review for amphibian
breeding habitat-wetland or woodland, thus no corridor assessment required.



Deer Movement Corridors
o No deer wintering habitat was confirmed through Table 1.1 analysis, thus no delineation
or threshold levels for deer movement corridor is required.

11.6 Exceptions for Ecoregion 6E
A summary review of Provincial Criteria Table 1.5.1 is provided below:


Mast Producing Areas
o Candidate areas are only within EcoDistrict 6E-14, the Upper Bruce Peninsula.
o No confirmed SWH.



Sharp-tailed Grouse
o Candidate areas are only within EcoDistrict 6E-17, for Manitoulin Island.
o No confirmed SWH.

In summary for this review of Ecoregion 6E criteria schedules, no Significant Wildlife Habitat has been
confirmed within the Study Lands or within the broader Site Lands.
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The Natural Heritage Provincial Policy 2.1.5 (d) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in significant wildlife habitat unless it has
been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the natural features or their
ecological functions.
The Natural Heritage Provincial Policy 2.1.8 regarding the adjacent lands (120m) for significant wildlife
habitat states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to the natural heritage
features and areas identified in policies 2.1.4, 2.1.5 and 2.1.6 unless the ecological function of the
adjacent lands has been evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative
impacts on the natural features or on their ecological functions.
The Grey County Official Plan 2.8.6(1) states:
Development and site alteration shall not be permitted within valleylands, wildlife habitat, and
their adjacent lands unless it has been demonstrated through an acceptable Environmental Study
in accordance with Section 2.8.6(4) of this Plan that there will be no negative impacts on the
natural features or their ecological functions.
With no Significant Wildlife Habitat within the Study Lands, no further review or impact assessment for
SWH is warranted, and it can be concluded that site development would be in compliance with the PPS
2.1.5 (d) and 2.1.8 and the Grey County Official Plan 2.8.6(1).

12 Significant Feature Analysis Summary
Through the significant feature analysis, only one Natural Heritage feature of provincial concern has been
identified within the Study Lands or within its 120 m adjacent lands:
i.

Significant Woodlands: all forested areas within the Study and Site Lands

Further review of the above features and their ecological functions is provided in the 'Impact Assessment'
component of this EIS. Site development with recommended mitigation measures in relation to the
proposed development activity is also provided to maintain compliance with applicable Acts, Legislation
and Planning Policies.
In addition to this single natural heritage feature of provincial and county concern identified, two other
features of local environmental concern could be negatively impacted from site development being:
Locally Rare Flora and downstream water quality impairment which could in-directly negatively impact
Fish Habitat within the receiving waters of the Saugeen River. As such, further review and recommended
mitigative measures are also included for these two local features in the impact assessment component.
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Impact Assessment

13 Development Proposal
The applicants have proposed a 183 Lot Residential Subdivision within the Study Lands, focused within
the agricultural field environment. Access to the subdivision lands will follow a designated road
allowance corridor in the southwest Study Lands corner area, accessing the site off of Durham Road East.
The subdivision road design also accommodates other additional entrance/exit points and road linkage to
potential adjacent future development sites. The storm water management pond is to be constructed in the
Study Lands northwest corner (Block 189) out letting via Block 191 following and the existing drain to
the south until reaching the receiving waters of the Saugeen River.

14 Significant Woodland
14.1 Characterization
The forested environment within the Study Lands northeast corner has been designated Significant
Woodland in the Grey County Official Plan constraint mapping (Figure 4A). This woodland feature is
also mapped as vegetation community No. 2 on Figure No. 7 and generally characterized within section 4,
being dominated with mature Sugar Maple and Beech. On-site investigations did not identify any
seasonal surface water features such as ephemeral ponds within this woodland environment. The
woodland edge upper canopy trees exhibited a crown radius averaging 5m out from the main stem.
14.2 Floristic Quality Scoring
The following section provides an analysis of the native flora of the Study Lands using provincial
Floristic Quality Assessment tools. A complete list of flora species identified in the Study Lands and
their individual values within the ‘Floristic Quality Assessment for Southern Ontario’ is provided in
Appendix 2.
Within Southern Ontario, the average non-native composition ranges between 20 to 30%, as noted by M.
Oldham of the OMNRF Natural Heritage Information Center. For the Study Land-Significant Woodland
portion, a non-native flora composition was recorded at 35% for the total vascular plant composition.
Thus the Study Land-Significant Woodland portion is slightly higher than the provincial range, reflecting
a flora species composition that is moderately disturbed and reflective of typical woodland ‘edge habitat’
adjacent to agricultural fields and urban development areas.
Floristic Quality Assessment 'coefficient of conservatism' (FQA-CC) scoring ranks native flora based on
a plant's degree of fidelity to a range of synecological parameters established by the province and can
represent a flora species' tolerance to site disturbances. An analysis of FQA-CC scoring for native species
within vegetation community No. 2 is provided in Table 3 below.
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Table No. 3: Native Flora 'Coefficient of Conservatism' breakdown, Development Lands
Scoring

Provincial Description

Study Lands
Plant Numbers

0 to 3

Plants found in a wide variety of plant
communities including disturbed sites

13 species or 46%

4 to 6

Plants typically associated with a specific plant
community, but tolerate moderate disturbances

14 species or 50%

7 to 8

Plants associated with a plant community in an advanced
successional stage that has undergone minor disturbance

1 species or 4%

9 to 10

Those plants with high degrees of fidelity to a narrow
range of synecological parameters

0 species or 0%

Table No. 3 demonstrates that 100 % of the native plant species within the Significant Woodland occupy
a wide range of habitat types, and are tolerate from high to minor site disturbances. No floral species
requiring specialized growing environments (CC >8) were identified and no flora of ‘conservation
concern’ provincial or local, were identified within the Significant Woodland feature.

14.3

Ecological Functions

No significant ecological functions could be identified within the Significant Woodland-Study Lands
portion. Breeding bird activity within the woodland was present, though only for common bird species
and considered low in diversity. With no hydrology features within this are of the woodland, no breeding
habitat or activity for amphibians was observed. No significant habitat for snakes within or along the
woodland edge could be identified. The north fence line/hedge row traversing west-east, provided a
minor local vegetated corridor to the west from this woodland however; with this corridor feature ending
at existing urban development, no significant habitat use or corridor function was observed.
The woodland tree age structure and dominate species of Maple and Beech are reflective of high
candidate Bat Maternity Roosting Habitat. On-site investigations relating to this woodland ecological
function for the Study Lands portion has been provided under Appendix 3 and reporting section 11.1,
concluding that no significant wildlife habitat could be confirmed within the Study Lands woodland
portion. However; the subject Study Lands woodland area represents the ‘edge’ habitat of the full
woodland feature, a zone typically lower in large diameter cavity trees due to wind throw. Field
observations within this woodland along the north-eastern property line, noted a higher occurrence of
large diameter mature Beech trees further to the east (off-site) within the woodlands interior. Large
diameter mature Beech trees frequently have numerous cavities or extensive heart wood hollowing,
providing ideal bat maternity roosting habitat. As such, the interior of this significant woodland is
considered to be a high candidate area for this woodland ecological function and may also support
protected bat species that could be listed under the Endangered Species Act.
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14.4 Impact Assessment
If site development were permitted within the Significant Woodland-Study Lands portion, woodland
edge characteristics and impacts would extend further into this woodland, to off-site private lands. These
impacts could negatively influence tree health, growth and woodland ecological functions within the
woodland interior, possibly also negatively impacting SWH or regulated ESA habitat for bats or other
fauna. Thus, for site development to maintain compliance with applicable Acts and Land Use Policies, no
development or site alterations should be permitted within vegetation community No. 2 (Significant
Woodland feature) without further extensive woodland surveys and ecological function assessment for a
minimum distance of 50m beyond the subject property eastern limits.
The adjacent lands to this Significant Woodland, within the Study Lands, are represented in part by
vegetation community No. 1 (agricultural fields) and No. 3 (Fence line Hedgerow). No significant
ecological functions could be attributed to these lands which would support the woodland feature itself or
the identified ecological functions. As such, site development could occur within the 120m adjacent land
policy to this Significant Woodland, provided adequate buffer zone implementation is put in place to
mitigate direct negative impacts to the woodland feature.
To maintain no negative impact on the overall forest health will require a development setback or buffer
zone to this woodland edge. Key for the determination of this setback width is to maintain no adverse
impacts to the root rhizome system of the woodland edge primary trees. A literature review of provincial
documents and other scientific related tree technical reports was undertaken and summarized below for
mature deciduous tree root rhizomes and forest tree health preservation.
This literature review showed a varied range of recommended buffer widths:


1m to 10m beyond the drip line of trees
o For the subject woodland, this represents a buffer width between 6m to 15m.



Up to 1.5X the drip line for narrow-canopied trees
o Not applicable, main primary tree canopy trees along the woodlot edge are Sugar Maple,
a broad-canopied tree.



From the main stem a horizontal distance of 2X the crown radius for broad-canopied trees
o For the subject woodland, this represents a present buffer width of 10m.



Circular area with the radius equal to the height of the tree
o The main primary tree canopy trees along this woodlot edge have a present tree height of
20m at maturity. Therefore this would represent a buffer distance of 20m from the main
stem of the primary trees along the woodlot edge.



10m from the main stem canopy crown outer limit
o For the subject woodland, this represents a buffer width of 15m

The aforementioned literature review for the protection of the rooting zone of the woodlot edge trees
ranged from 6m to 20m. Based on the site conditions, past land use activity, type and degree of proposed
development, a separation width of 15m is sufficient to maintain no negative impacts to the woodland
trees root rhizome system. This separation or buffer zone width can be implemented in a two tier
approach to the woodland edge, similar to a two zone policy concept, were this buffer zone width is
equally split, with varying site development constraints applied:
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 From the woodland trees main canopy stem, extending out 7.5m is Buffer Zone ‘A’, as depicted
on Figure No. 9. Within this portion of the Buffer Zone, no development should be permitted.
Minor site alterations for grading is permissible provided no below grade excavation occurs and
any new fill placement is not to exceed 20cm in depth.
 Extending out (away from woodland) another 7.5m from Buffer Zone ‘A’ is Buffer Zone ‘B’, as
depicted on Figure No. 9. Within this portion of the Buffer Zone there should be no dwellings or
associated excavation for foundations permitted. Minor development of decks (including
footings), above grade swimming pools or storage out building etc. not requiring significant
excavation or trenching is permissible. Additionally site alterations for grading is permissible
with any new fill placement not to exceed 20cm in depth.
With a 15m Buffer Zone along the outer edge of this Significant Woodland feature having development
and site alterations constraints, no measurable negative impacts to the overall Significant Woodland
feature or its identified ecological functions are anticipated. With these varying mitigative measures
enacted, the Subdivision Site Plan Design would be in compliance with the PPS 2.1.5(b), 2.1.8, the
County of Grey Official Plan policy 2.8.4 and the Municipality of West Grey Official Plan policy E1.2.6.

15 Other Local and Off-Site Features
15.1 Locally Rare Flora
Two colonies of the locally rare vascular plant: Wild Cucumber, where found along the central ditch
riparian zone habitat abutting the agriculture field edge. Colony location mapping is provided under
Figure No. 8.
This perennial plant species has a local rarity status only in Grey County, having no provincial status at
this time. Its colony location is not within any designated significant ‘feature’ such as woodland, wetland
or ANSI. Therefore, as locally rare species are no longer criteria for Significant Wildlife Habitat
delineation (flora of local conservation concern was removed as criteria under the 2015 Provincial SWH
schedule) and its location within the Study Lands is not associated with any significant habitat feature,
there is no policy under the Natural Heritage PPS requiring its protection. Similarly, the County of Grey
and Municipality of West Grey Official Plans have no direct policies relating to locally rare flora that are
not within or part of significant natural heritage features, other than general policy goals for natural
environment maintenance and ecologically sound land use planning. Therefore, the proposed Site
Development constraint is a ‘Best Management’ approach and considered environmentally sound
planning to prevent further population lose of this species which, if were to continue, could subsequently
lead to this species be upgraded in status to provincial rarity.

15.1.1 Impact Assessment
In consultation with the applicant, prior to site alterations or development commencing within the
supporting habitat to these two colonies, the identified wild cucumber plants shall be relocated to other
suitable habitat within the property limits.
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Wild Cucumber is an annual vine species requiring moist soils and partial shade cover and can be
transplanted / relocated. An internet search of its habitat description states: The habitat of Wild
Cucumbers is quite variable, but they are most often found where water is readily available. Waterways
that experience spring flooding, which provides both moisture and fresh deposits of silt, along with thick
shrubs or trees to grow upon, seems to be ideal habitat for Wild Cucumbers. However, being annuals,
they will grow wherever they get a chance. While the large seeds tend to fall to the ground below the
parent plants, they could be carried around or cached by birds or mammals and, if uneaten, could end up
growing in odd locations
Proposed and acceptable to the applicant is to relocate the two colonies of Wild Cucumber to suitable
habitat within Block 191, were the SWM plan outlets to and no development is to occur. To successfully
undertake native plant relocation in the wild for this species, said activity should be undertaken in late
May to early June, after leaf-out and prior to soil drying and/or seed production commencing. As such, a
development constraint zone has been shown on Figure No. 9 around the supporting habitat of the ditch
and associated riparian vegetation, until such time that the colony relocation can be completed.

15.2 Drainage Course
A drain feature has been identified bisecting the western portion of the Study Lands, from the northcentral boundary area to the southwest corner, as shown on Figure No. 8. Seasonal surface water run-off
from the surrounding fields is collected via this drain and directed off-site to the receiving waters of the
Saugeen River, situated approximately 200m south of the Study Lands. On-site assessment of this drain
feature did not identify any fish or Fish Habitat within the Study Lands. Portions of this drains central
reach section is actively tilled over each year, with no vegetation or definable channel here.
This drain has been proposed to be relocated as part of the overall site development storm water
management design. With no identified fish habitat within this drain feature or recognized water course,
no authorization for drain realignment is required under the Federal Fisheries Act or the PPS or natural
heritage/environment policies of the County or Municipal Official Plan.
However, this drain does carry surface waters to the Saugeen River, a documented water course
supporting a cold water fish community and Fish Habitat. With the SWMP design, the drain shall be
realigned and pond discharge waters are proposed to outlet into the current drains exit point of the Study
Lands, continuing off-site within the current ravine feature downstream towards the Saugeen River were
the pond discharge waters are to outlet.

15.2.1 Impact Assessment
Site development and SWMP shall need to demonstrate and mitigate any negative impacts to water
quality impairment from sedimentation and/or thermal impacts to the receiving waters of the Saugeen
River. Said mitigation will be required to provincial standards during both the drain and pond
construction phase and its life time operational period. Supporting site development technical reports and
drawings will need to demonstrate no in-direct negative impacts from site development within the Study
Lands to the receiving waters of the Saugeen River or its associated Fish Habitat.
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16 Mitigation
The following mitigative measures should be implemented through Site Plan Control, Development
Agreement and/or Development permits/approvals. These measures are recommended to maintain the
ecological functioning role and natural heritage features that have been identified within the Study Lands
and are in compliance with applicable Acts, Legislation, and Natural Heritage Planning Policies of the
Provincial Policy Statement, County and Town Official Plans and environmental guidelines.
16.1 No Dwelling construction or foundation excavation is to occur within 15m to the Significant
Woodland also represented as EIS vegetation community No. 2.
16.2 The residential dwelling setback established under point 16.1 shall follow a two zone policy
concept, permitting constrained site alterations while maintaining no negative impact to the
adjacent Significant Woodland Feature. The two zone policy location of the Woodland Buffer Zone
is depicted on Figure No. 9, with the following development constraints:

i.

Buffer Zone ‘A’: From the woodland trees main canopy stem, extending out 7.5m is

Buffer Zone ‘A’. Within this portion of the Buffer Zone, no development shall be
permitted. Minor site alterations for grading is permissible provided no below grade
excavation occurs and any new fill placement does not exceed 20cm in depth.
ii.

Buffer Zone ‘B’: Extending out (away from woodland) another 7.5m from Buffer Zone

‘A’ is Buffer Zone ‘B’. Within this portion of the Buffer Zone there shall be no
dwellings or associated excavation for foundations permitted. Minor development of
decks (including footings), above grade swimming pools or storage out building etc. not
requiring significant excavation or trenching is permissible. Additionally site alterations
for grading is permissible with any new fill placement not exceed 20cm in depth.
st

16.3 Tree or natural vegetation clearing for site development activity shall not occur from April 1 to
st
August 31 during the active nesting period for breeding birds, in accordance to the Federal
Migratory Birds Act.
16.4 Detailed supporting technical reports shall be prepared and reviewed by a natural heritage qualified
person for further environmental review and/or additional mitigation measures that may be required
for the SWM Plan design and outlet channel. Engineering Reporting shall address water quality
concerns to the receiving waters, including but not limited to; thermal impacts, water quality
impairment from sediment or nutrient loading during and post construction and construction
sedimentation control measures.

17 Best Management Site Development
As per reporting section 15.1, two colonies of the locally rare Wild Cucumber are to be relocated to
suitable habitat identified within the Subdivision Block 191 lands. A Site Development Constraint Zone
has been delineated on Figure No. 9, representing the supporting habitat within the Study Lands.
Recommended: that no development or site alterations are undertaken within this Constraint Zone without
the rare plant relocation efforts to be carried out under the appropriate seasonal timing of late May to midJune and undertaken by a qualified person in plant identification and transplanting, for optimal survival
results. Following plant relocation, it shall be communicated to the appropriate agency and/or staff said
mitigation works have been completed, thus removing the Constraint Zone and permitting site
development within said constraint zone lands.
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18 Conclusions
This EIS has demonstrated that with a development setback/buffer zone established to the Significant
Woodland feature and with further supporting technical reporting relating to the SWMP, is has been
demonstrated and concluded that the proposed subdivision is anticipated to have no negative impacts or
loss of ecological function to the Natural Heritage features assessed within the Study Lands or
surrounding natural environment. Therefore, with the noted mitigation measures, it has been concluded
that this Draft Plan of Subdivision would be in compliance with the Natural Heritage policies of the 2014
Provincial policy Statement, the 2012 Grey County Official Plan and Natural Environment policies of the
2012 Municipality of West Grey Official Plan.
In addition, with the ‘Best Management’ approach for the locally rare flora relocation, site development
would be adhering to the goals and objectives of the Official Plans and demonstrating ecologically sound
land use planning implementation.
All italicized comments contained within this report are quotes from available literature, technical
reports, manuals and documents relevant to the features and/or functions observed within these Study
Lands. All natural feature locations are estimates based on current Grey County satellite imagery,
topographic mapping on Ontario Base Maps, plotting in the field with hand-held GPS and detailed
/surveyed elevation and feature boundary mapping by COBIDE Engineering Inc. The maps contained
within this report should not be considered ‘a legal survey’ but are deemed adequate for this
planning/application review process.

Respectfully Submitted,

John Morton, President
AWS Environmental Consulting Inc.
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20 Figures

Mapping Note for Clarification:
All figures below are a very close approximation for the property boundary, but given various
mapping scales, boundary anomalies, etc., figures may not exactly match the survey plan
dimensions to their entirety.
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APPENDIX 1
 Historical Records Search for Significant Flora and Fauna within 5 km of the Study Lands
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APPENDIX 2
 Flora Listing: Rankings, Status and Floristic Quality Scoring
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APPENDIX 3
 Fauna Listing: Ranking and Status, Calling Survey’s and Point Count Location Map
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APPENDIX 4
 Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority Regulatory Lands
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APPENDIX 5
 Concept Design for Subdivision, COBIDE Engineering
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APPENDIX 6
 Site Photographs
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APPENDIX 7
 AWS Qualifications & EIS Experience
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